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A 'lal hawlk Drunikard,
THE MAN WHO TANNED 11S STOMACH so

THAT HE COULD EAT PEBDLE STONES
AND SWALLOW SWORDS.

The Youths' Comp&Lunion tells the
story of a noted individual, Herman
Heimol, a shoemaker, who, in the
early part of this century, lived in
Alsace. About the year 1839 he
came to the United States, and set-
tlerd in New Orleans, where ho
opened a shoo shop.,
Hoimol cared nothing for whiskey,gin, brandy or rum. Even his

nmtional boer had no charm for him.
He drank no alcohol at all. The
The beverage whose taste enthralled
him, and in imbibing which he seem-
ed at length to find his only pleasure
was bark tea--the tan-water in which
he steeped his hide ! It becamo a

passion with him, and Heimol, the
tanyard toper, loved his peculiar
dram as well as any pot-house dis
ciple ever loved his.
But the visible effects were much

tardier than in the case of the alco
holic drunkard. People had no par
ticular remark to make on his ap-
pearance, unless perhaps some one
would venture to hint that instead
of a red rose lie had a yellow one.
The invisiblo offects reported them-
selves (to the man himself) quite
soon enough for his comfort.
Not only did his stomach grow

tough, but his gullet did. The liar
dening process extended all the way
up his osophagus and into his
mouth. His throat dried and stifl,
cued like an old hose pipe ; the
glands of his palate puckered ; his
t .ngne seasoned into a mere piece
of animated India i ubber.
At last lie could aay nothing at all

He ate enormous quantities of food,
but it gave him no satisfaction
beyond knowing that it filled him
full. He ate his dinner as he would
-ake a shoe. In fact, he was about
like a shoe himself now. He had
been tanning himself into a miian of
leather and he knew how it felt bet-
ter than lie could tell anybody.
You think a man in his condition,

and so well aware of the cause of it,
would try to reform ; would break
away from his strange habit, and by
abstinance repair his ruined sense of
taste. But reform in his case was

something easier said than done.
Heimel seemed as incapable of

masterina or mending his habit as if
ae had beon born with it, and every

;'day he went back to his beloved tan-
vl~ator:

Still no outward signs of injury to
is health and vitality appeL ed. He
ved, a miracle of vigor and endu-
noie ; anmd so fair from being dis-

~ uraged or alarnmed at the really~omfortable results of hais intemn-
mieo, lie rather grow proud of
,and made ai parade of his

lhnens, giving all the credit of it.
.~iurso to his daiily draughtLs of

usumac.
occurred to him that lie could

ploit a little vith his invulnerable
roat and stomiach , and he began
take pleaisure in doing this for the

S.. musemeont 01r astonishmenit of his
rbanuily amid neighbors, Hie drank
\inantition of pungent aind po0isonous1

iomdicine, and took whole boxes of
ills at once, just to show how pr-

this system was proof against

Then lie swallowed
up~onlt .Snconveniience.
pan ldualhly passed to

r paces, and emula1:-
Slike Carlo Benic-lallower. Dress-

t gshmoes grew too
E n. Why couhl(

tr .iMstago and coin a
4r 'the monstrosity he

hunself'?once suggosied, ho was
o act upon it. Heimoel

ag business, put omn his best
bot I advertised himself as
eze t Amiorican Ostiich.

hiow a main in middle life.wiof the rebellion, which
the >ont this time, interfered

/ fact -lom of travel in this
:./ wvent to Europe.

-ho parried with him, or
to keep within roach of,

boryear be "exhibited" i
be nmd viliages of the con ti-

St. -as hard woi'k, however,
uiie tired of it. Hie re-

nericai, anid settled dowiitri t his old tannery in Now
in Heinmel was no longer

ty German of otheor
mrain to which lie had

'constitution told
AI.~him, and worse than
af" sive drinking bf tan

Ii oned the tissues andSs of his system soh ower of renewal. It
on and weoar away.

ard anid thin. His
OX ided his whole
tuhe-a eolor of trunk

1 ather, and wrinkled into hard, cal
1 ,us folds. His flesh continued t<
fall away, and the nerves decayedtill he betrayed no fooling of th<
severost pinch, and could suffer th<
deep prick of a pin with little painHis very bones perished (receiving
no material to rebuild themselves)
and finally grew so small and s<

purple that they could be bent lik<
a tough stick. Herman Heimel wat
a skoleton of leather.
He is living yet, or at last account

in the city of New Orleans. But i
is only a living death. Now anc
skillful surgeons come and injecithe warm blood of some health1
animal into his veins and this is hih
only support. If lie is conscious o
his condition, no misery can b<
greater than his.
Such is the story of the tanno

tanner, or the tan-vat drunkard
How far his appetite may have beer
pure mama, we no room to spoculate. For his fate lie certainly could
blame no one but himself, and his
case (though perhial)s without c
parallel in kind) is but another warn
ing against 'the danger of yielding tc
excess, or to unnatural appetites o
any kind.

How 'Trunels Old R.
I returned to Ashville after an ab

sence of three years and found Truf
fles grown fat and jovial, with a face
the very mirror of peace and self
satisfaction. Truffles was the villag<baker, and lie was not like this when
I went away.

"Truffles," said I, "how is it ? You
have improved."

"Improved ! How ?"
"Why, in every way. What hav<

you been doing?"
Just tlienalittle pil came inwith

shattered shawl and baiefooted, to
whom Truffles gave a loaf of bread.

Oh, dear, Mr. Truffles," the chikl
said, with brinming eyes, as she tool
the loaf of bread ; "mamma is get.
ting better, and she says she owes
so much to you. She blesses you,indeed she does."

"That's one of the things I've been
doing," he said, after the child had
gone.
"You are givng the suffering fami

ly bread," I queried."
"Yes."
"Have you any more cases like

that '"

"Yes, three or four of them. J
give them a loaf a day, enough tc
feed them."
"And you take no pay ?"
"Not from them."
"Ah ! from the town ?"
"No here," said Trufflos, layinthis hand on his breast. "I'll tel;

you," he added, smiling. -'One day
over a year ago, a poor wonemtn came
to me and asked for a loaf of bread,
for which she could not pay-sh<
wanted it for her poor, suffering
children. At first I hesitated, but
finally I gave it to her, and as bei
blessings rang in my cars after shi
had gone, I felt my heart grow warm
Times were hard, and there was r

good deal of suffering, and I foun
myself wishing, by-and-by, that
could afford to give away mor<
bread. At length an idea struck me
I'd stop drinking and give that
amount away in bread, adding one
or two loaves on my owniiac
count. .I did it, and it',
been a blossing to me. My hear
has gr'own bigger, and I've growi
better in every way. My sleep i
sound1( and sweet, and my dreams arn
pleasant. And that's what you see
I suppose."
"Alld( Nillii'od 1WRs a lMight

And such does; Robertson, of th
Rock Hill (S. C.) arange!, aspire t<
be. He owvns fine dogs and line gun
and counts hiniself a crack shof
But if a friend of his and ours tell
the truth, the birds do not loo]
up)on him with that feiar an<
trembliing which would he becominj
in themn towatrd "a wicked mtan witl
a guln," in fact you might say such
"bird butcher" as Robertson is :f
it is stated to us as a fact that a o
days ago, a gentleman passed on
friend's office, and sawv a whole cove
of partridges sitting upon the cave
of the house, as much as to say"who's afraid ?" This is what w
call bearding the lion ini his den an<
if after hearing this, Robertson doe
not get out his trusty gun and hum
for that particular covey until h,
finds it, or else just keep on huntingthen we are mistaken in the metnt
of which lhe is made; wofully mis
takon.-(h/ar'lotte Obiser,,er.

At an Iowa Sunday school, th<
superintendent was reviewing th
lesson, and wias talking of thoe verse
"Let your loins be girded and you
lights burning '?" lHe asked thb
(puestion, "W~hy are we commande<
to gird our loins ?" One little fellos
suing out, "To keel) your breche;
upl.",
FOUR CIILmtEN .BURNED UP IN

HoUsE.-From a letter received il
this city, we learn that on last Suns
day week, a man living in Gloucesto
T1ownsihipi, Trannsyl vania count3
N. C., woent to church, leaving hi
four young children in the hioust
Whlen lie returned, he found thm
house burned to the ground, an<
the bones of the four children in thm
ashes. We heard the name of th
Iman, but ithas escaped our nmemor).--Chariottec Obser'ver.

-' Millitary Srvico Among Ants.

A gentlemen of this city, says the [
Louisville Courier-.Journal, one

morning recently, while walking in 3
his garden, observed two columns of t
ants crossing the path in opposite It
directions. Upon noticing the curi- 1
ous movements closely, he saw that
those going in one direction carried.
the bodies of ants which he supposed c
to be dead, while thoso going the a
other way seemed to have deposited d
their burdens, and were returning .I
to get new loads. It was the first
impression that the ants were en- t
gaged in stocking a new cemetery ii
with their illustrious dead In i
order to /ote what effect a disturb- t
ance of tieir line would create, he
droppeA a little sand upon the t
column. Instantly the apparently i
inanimate ants sprang to the ground U
and became vigorously alive, while a
the carixiers retreated in a pusillalni- 3
mous fashion. As more grains were t
dropped the ants became very pug- t:
nacious, roaring up and attacking
each grain furiously. From this
singular conduct the gentleman con- h:
cluded that the stnits were the fight-
ing members of the tribe, a sort of c
mounted infantry that was being'n
transported across the country tou
guard some new frontier settlement, y
and that, as soon as the grains be-k
gan to fall upon the column, the
ants, thinking enemies had opened z<
fire from their catapults, allowed the d
warriors to dismount and pitch into o
action, while the carriers beat a re- ii
treat out of danger. In view of the h
circumstances, such a conclusion k
seemed warranted. At any rate, i
antkind has been regarded since n
Solomon's time as exceedingly clever a,
in all matters of domestic and social n

economy, and there is no telling to s,
what degree of intelligence ithas at- tl
tamed in the progressive age. Who
knows but what we daily tread un-
der our feot ant republics and insect gempi es, among which civil wars are

progressing that necessitate the d
maintenance of standing armies at tl
the public expense. ir

Hor es Suffer fron Bad Roads. r

We are all grumbling about our P
roads and our surveyors. The roads 1

are miserable, and our system of a

making and repairing them is misera
be ; but we do not realize how h
much we are losing by continuing
to use them in their present condi.. P
tion. The annual expense for wear
and tear of horses, carriages and N

harness is enormous, but the loss
from carrying only half the loads we

might on smooth, hard and level
roads is very munch greacter. Sup-
posinia horse can pull on a level
road 1,000 pounds, on a road rising
one foot to the hundred he could 81
pull but 900 pounds. If it rises two
feet in a hundred 810 pounds, two
and a half foot 720 pounds, four feet
520 pounds, live feet 400 pousl18, and
if the rise were ten feet in a hundred
he could pull1 but 250 p)ounds, or

only one quarter the load lie could
draw on a level road. Then, again
the condition of a road, whether
hard and smooth, or soft and uneven I
has much to do with the amount a
team can draw over' it. Experiments
made by Morin show that a load of
9,000 p'ounds will require a tractive
force of 1,000 pounds to move ~it
over a firm, gravel road, newly ro

pie.On best kind of gravel road
35pounds. On roken stone road

igodcondition 1664 pounds :en
a good pas ement 1384 pounds. Ac-
cording to the above calculations, in ci
the first case it would take cighmt hoi-n
sea to (10 the work wich once puld don
in the latk~r case. So if both roads
were level, and we have 200 bushels> of potatoes to carry to market, we I
could drawv them on the best p~aved p
.road with one horse, while on the l
imnew rep~aired gravel road we shouldi
need eight horses, and if the rise a

I were ten feet in a hundred we should Ii
require thirty-two horses to draw tl
athe same load.-New Edra FParmecr. s

r A LAuM DEFENsE.-A lame defense
is better than none, occasionally,r but a sailor ini Montreal recently
made a sadi mistake in this particular

a He was charged with larceny, and,
and when questioned on the subject.
informed the court that lie had evi-

1 deuce to offer in his defense. He
called, as his first witness, a boy, atmembor of the crc w, who testified a
very frankly that lie had seen the
prsoe attemipting to open1 the box
from which the money had heoen
taken ; the audience laughed, and z
the prisoner seemed~equally amused. tIThe magistrate inquired of the pris-eoner if lie had any other similar evi
don1ce to offer, and lie naively replied i
that lhe had two other witnesses whob
would swear the same thing (laugh-a
tor'.) Conviction aind sentence were
no longer delayed.

MOnvAITYv AMONG EELEPHKANTs.-
We learn from the Rangoon Buirmah 2
Makil of a large mortality among ele-

1 phiants in that district ; and a more
serious loss of the same kind has

e' been experiened by the Moulmein

,foresters on thme Thoungyen side.

s The Mail states the value of each

. elephant is from 800 rupees to 1,500

3 rupees. ($400 to $750) and that thme

I loss to their people in the aggregateSisvery considerable greatly enhanc
o ing the price of these useful animals, i
.and increasing the difficulty and cost'
of bringing timber to market.

JHoimie.do at Allendale, 8. 0.

Special to Chrpnicle to &ntinel.]
ALLENDALE, S. C., November 6.-

testerday afternoon, on the 8:30 up
rain for Augusta, there cane to
his place two rowdy, snspiicious,
ooking characters, named Hutto and
Leock.
They wore considerably intoxi-

ated and very soon began to, con-
luct themselves in a riotou's and
lisorderly manner. One of them--
lutto-introduced himself into one
fthe stores and grossly insulted
he owner and his clerks, threaten-
rig their lives if they attempted, any
ajuries to him. Some of the mem-
ers of the Town Council, and- the
farshal, coming to the store abouthat time, ordered his arrest, when
o humbled himself to his knees and
egged pardon if he had violated
ny law. He thence went to a

eighbo ing bar room, followed bybe Marshal to prevent the oxocu-
ion of his threats on innocent and
'eaceable citizens. Finding the
Iarshall watching his movements
e drew his pistol and deliberately
hot him, without cause or provo-
ation. The Marshal was a colored
ian named Edward Elmore. It-as not thought at the time that he
,as seriously hurt. When it w as
nown, however, that the Mars
-as shot a number of indignant ci
ns undertook to capture the mur-
orer. He fled at their approach
ecasionally stopping and denoune
ig and defying them. It would
ave been an easy matter to have
illed him, but none caring to take
is life and finding him determined
of to be taken alive he kept themE bay until night came on, when he
lade good his escape. He was
sen on the outskirts of the town
is morning still, defiant, and it is
Lid has during the day made his
'ay to Bronson. Edward Elmore,
reatly to the regret of the entire
>mmunity, died of his wound to
.y, about 3 o'clock, p. m. Acock,
ie compamoi of Hutto, was lodged
the guard house last night, but

as released this morning upon rep-asentations by respectable parties
his good character and usually

eaccablo disposition. Hutto, we
ow learn, is well known below here
3 a desporato and recklss character.Amore's is not the first blood on hisands. The Sheriff of Beaufort,
ith several United States soldiers
assed up on the train to day in
3arcll of Hutto and will go down-
ard to-night. T. W. BAUM,

Operator.
We are deeply pained to announme
to death of the Rev. R. J. Towel,
a Manday morning last, by suicide.
'his gentleman, was a Baptist
reacher, living in the Dry creekaction. If we mistake not, ho
reached during the present year at
ocky Creek. Mr. Towel was a

oung man-a North Carolinian-
'ho, after graduating at Furman
niversity, cane to our county, and
tarried a daughter of George Belle,+q. His attainments wore good,
old he was much honored and be

>ved by all who know him well, bu-
is p)hysical organization was delit
tio, and his tenmperament very
ervous and excitable. For some
-ceks precedinlg his death lhe was
Iboring lunderdecided aberration of
ind, 'which culminated in his (loath
y cutting his throat. He leaves a
idow and two children.-Edgefleld

I dcertis~er.
The Indian question is likely to

Laim the serious attention of the
ext Congress, if, indeed, a general
-ar does not bireak out before Con-
r'ss~assembles. A synopsis of tile
xth annual report of tihe Board of
ndian Commissioners has just been
ublished, in which it is shown that
izy paupers of the copper-coloredl
ersuasion to the number of 75,000
rec now on thie Government free
at, doing absolutely nothing for
leir o'wn supp~ort. Th'le Commis
loners strongly urge that the whole
ystem of gratuities b~e abolished;
at tile men be compelled to work
r a living, and that the children be
>rced to attend school

A farmer had some business to
ransact in the Merrill Block the
ther dlay, and, on loaving the office,
e by mistake entered anothler,
'hich1 ha~: no les4s than four doors
u tering into halls. He apologized
ad backed out, and the next mo-
lent entered by the second door.
ecognizing tile man before him,
10e farmer backed out again, a puiz
led look on his face. He struck tile
'iird door, backed out, and when he
nitered the fourth hnd still saw the'
11m1 man sitting at tile same table,
e bluted out :"Wal, blast my
uttons I'm either a fool or else you
coupy this whole block h"-Detroit
~'ree P'ress.

Coinprehended-A French gentle
ian, who1 supplosed lhe had mastered
h~e English langu-iage, was sadly puz-
led one day when a friend looked at
lim, said, "How do you do ?" "Do
at ?" "I mean how do you do find
ourself ?" "Saire, I never loses my-

e'f." But how do you feel ?"

Smoot--youjustfeelme."
A citlzon of Montreal has been

entenced to pay $46 and costs, or
o to jail for thirty days, for rnfus-

ng to tell the census enumt ator

ho ages of his unmarried daught
ra. The girls advised the old gen-
lemnan to go to jail.

A Wairuing to Farmers' Boys.
A little boy, eleven years of age,

in Iowa, a few days since led a horse
to water,. and tied a halter strap
around his arm. The horse took
fright, ran away and dragged and
kicked the little follow .until he died.
It is never safe to place one's self in
a position, where, if even a very im
probable accident should occur, sm
rious results are almost certain.
Don't tie yourself to a horse or cow;
don't stnd in front of a reaper or
mower ; don't leave the traces until
the last in taking horses from a

wagon ; don't trust too much to the
quiet disposition of a bull.-Courier
Journal.

An Englishman said to a Yankee :
"Don't you over 'ave any auks in
your country ? don't remember see-
ing any. How strange it is to live
in a county without any auks 1"
"Auks ? auks ?" replied the other.

k"O,ys, I see. Big birds ; little
wings ; sits on the rocks in a row,
like Dundreary's night-shirts : dives
after fishes. No ; Don't know as
we have any. Some, perhaps in
Alaska ; thrown into the bargain
when we bought the country."
"Nothing of the sort," replied the
other ; "you don't undeestand. I {
don't meani a big bird with little
wings, that dives after fishes. I
mean an auk-a small bird with big
wings, that goes goes after the N's."

"O, I see. Yes, Yes, we've plentyof them. You mean a hawk."-
"Well, I said an auk, didn't I."

A boy of five years was "playing
railroad" with his sister of two and
a half years. Drawing her upon a
footstool, lie imagined himself both I
the engine and the conductor. Af-'.
ter imitating the puffing noise of:
the steam, he stopped and called
out : "New York," and in a moment
after "Patterson," and then "Phila
delphia." His knowledge of towns
was now exhausted, and at the next
place lie cried "Heaven." His littler
sister said eagerly, "Top, I des I'll
dit out here." V

AnRESrT Or 60 PnsONS FOR WhIlKEY
FnAns.-A Chicago dispatch says
the grand jury have indicted sixty
parties for violation of the Internal
Revenue laws. The most of those
ihnplicated 'are residents of Chicago,
many being prominent citizens.
The victims are from wealthy recti-
fern down to impecunious store
keepers.
A traveling item says that the

Princess Louise, wife of the Mar
quis of Lorne, is executing a bust of
her sister-in-law, the Countess of!
Percy, to be placed in Alnwick Cas
tie, Northumberland. She comes of I
an artistic family ; Wales used to be
Home on busts.

Chief Justice Waite fs a prominent
candidate for President and is urged
by a strong organization on which
Grant is said to look with favor. II

D. Joxsu, J. H. D.tvis, E. BoUENroHT
E. S. BOUKNOHT.

Jones,
Davis

sa
Blouinights.

Suocessora to R. 0. Shiv'r & Co.
AND D.AL.ESS IN

Dry Gloods, Cartpets. (il 0l0ths,
Mattings, Boots,

hhoes, Etc.

Columbia, S. C.
TjHIE attention of purch~asers in every

Lpart of this Stato is called to considerf
a very important fact, namely, tha~t the old
established house of Rt. 41. NHllEU &
CO.. Is not closed but reorgani.e'diuponthe only basis that can be carried on suc-
eessfully,r

STRICTLY CASH,-
And1 we assure our patrons that we

aall continue the same honorable course
of dealing with themi that was such a dis-|tinguishied feature with the house of Rt. C.
Shiver & Co. We have now in store the'
best selected stock of
DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, CARPETS, OLIL

CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES~
WALL PAPER ETC.

Ever seent in this city, selected by one
of the firm, who sup'rintends the busi-
ness, ,nad consetjuently knows the wrants
of this commumty better than buyers re-
5iding4 elsewhere. The entire stock will
bo offere~d at prices nover be'fore equaled
in this section. The priceN will starth,
and attract you at sight. We invite you
to send at once for

Samples of' thleso New and Ilanud
80om0 Goods

And, if shown to your fri'nds and neigh-
bors, we are sure it will be to vontr advan-
tage tosendl us a large order. We pay
freighton all bills amounting to $10 and
up~wards. All orders must be accem >an-
ied with the CASH, er we send them 0. 0.
D., and guarantee Batisfaction.
Best 4. Prints in the city. Long

Cloths 83, 10, 1234. None equal to them
in the Stateo. Well known brands et
Alpaca& and Mohairs, just imported. Ho-'
slery Department.-Full of well asnorted
goods at popular p~rices. Gents' Furnish-
in g goods complete, asa doparimont. Our
Boot nad1 Rlho Department is second to
none 02 thIs continent. From the ohepeat Brogan to the finest hand made good..
The tiost complete and beset managei
CarpetDepartment In the world. Clothus,Casim*es and Jeans are bought by the
case and sold at a very smsallI adv'ance.
Brown and Bleached 'Shirlings sold at
factory prices. Flannels and Blankets at
prices fhat will astonish.
We slall expect an order from yo or a'

call whon you visit Columbia,
aan M.!m

LiAMBURG Edgings pretty and cheap. '

I. N. WITHERS.
I OPUILARl brands of brown and bleneb-. ed Shirtings and Sheetings can be
had at the store of

oct 5 I. N. WITHERS.

YOU can buy a good suit of clothe for
a little money at the cheap store of

oct 5 I. N. WITHERS.
001) assortment of ladies' Shawls,

X Boulevard Skirts, Ladies, Gentlemen,
iisses an:1 Childrens, Stockings for sale by

oct 5 I. N. WITUERS.
T N. YIIEIlRS'sella the best article of I

. Laundry Soap in town for the money(*1HOICE assortment of Gentlemens'
.J Linen bosom Shirts, Linen and pa.

ier Collars, Ladies Linen Collars and
,ufra at No. 3, bank range.

ADIES' and Gentlemen's under 'vests
J all sizes and qualities cheap for cash.

Oct 5 I. N. WITHERS.
MY Alpacas cannot be excelled for at

finish, durability and price.
oct 5 I. N. WTITHERs. e

'ENTLEMEN'S Scarfs, Ties and bows
K* in variety at the cheap store.

'sa'ers' and Wool Jeans for Gentle
men's suits, very cheap for cash at the

tore of
oct 5 I. N. WITHERS.

INE article of Chewing Tobacco andLCigars at No. 3 bank range.

IHE largest assortment of Corset in
town.

oct 5 I. N. WITHERS.
NIN Warn, Crockery Ware, Knives,
Forks. Pocket Knives and Notions

a variety and sold cheap by
oct 5 I. N. WITHERS.

LF you want a good reliable Phoe or
Hat, you can be aecomodated nowhere

ette- than at the store of
oct 5 I. N. WITHERS.
IAT little bill made one, two, three
years ago and promised in 30, 60 90,

nd 120 days is past duo and would bo
ratefully received now.
oct 5 I. N. WITHERS.~..Fellllikel &C00
o0. COxoEsa AND wAsfnuI(GTOK sfT.

NINNSBORO, S. C.

-0---

RE opening daily fresh arrivals ofC choice goods, comprising--
'lain and Fancy Dress Fabrics, Alpacas,
Flannels, Blankets and Jeans. Shirts,

Drawers, Hosiery, Gloves, Whi
Goods, Handkerchiefs,

Notions, Ribbons,
and Fancy
Goods.

1ARGE STOCK oF NEW PRINTS.

Cotton.Flannols, Linseys, Cheviots
Shootings and Shirtings.

4agnificent and well a~sorted

STOCK OF

Gents' Clothing,
BOOTS AND SIIOES. C

fATSIIATS, HATS,
All the newest styles fresh

NEW YORK. D

PIlE WONDERFUL
COLLAR !

3ome and See it. 6
IJUmbrellas, SaCS deC nIuits,1Valise , Trunks&c.0

hJoice brands Of' Chewing and "fSmoking Tobacco and 0(

ep80CiGARS. $
Few Goods!

New Goods!~
C,

JUST REOEIVED

arge And well selected lot of choil 'ninlos ant Liquors of the finest

A lot of Suagat e, Coffees, and new Ii
ackerel, Ihe finest In town.r
A lot of Fine Bologna.Sausage low for
suh by

fe'gh D. fmecarley,

QU.ER & cO.
ARE SELLING

DRY GOODS,
Clo thinig,

SOOTS, SHOES,

POR CASH, THAN ANY

HOUSE IN
WINNSBO R .

Al's iersona indebted to Jno. C. Squior
)., will find it to theirinterest to settle ,;.once Take heed.

.n

JNO. C. SQUIER & CO.pt 80

Ir.i.Doty& Co. .

Doors West ofPost Office

-IN--

'IESPIAN HALL BUILDING.

DEALERS IN

'AMILY & PLANATION
ROCEURIES,
PROVISIONS,

GRAIN,
FLOUR,

HAY &c

~ALLSO,
ROP RIETORS

-OF--

JIVERY & SALE
ST.ABLES

Vhere we constantly keep on

hand a fully sulpply ofgood
lorsos & Mules,

- POR1-

marsob 25 -

OME ONE COME ALL

And Give J. 0. Boag a Call

-AT HI16-

IY GOODS, FANCY GOODS AND MIlLLI.
NERY BAZAAR

HTI11CH has just been built and newlyVfitted up espeially for the ladies.
rn. Boag will give her special attention
heretofore to this doipartment, and will
arc no pains in nmaking it the leading
illinery and1 Fancy Goods House in tho
-ountry. WVo study to please and givetisfactionl. No trouble to show goods.
ur stockis this department will be kept
11 and complete dIuring the seaison, al- -'sys receiving now additions. My stock
other departments is full and complete.
>ots, shoes, Hats, Clothing, Family Gire-
rics, Confectioneries, Tobacco, Cigars,
i. Also on hand Furniture, Lumber,
tingles, &c. J. 0. BJoAG.

Just Eeceive&.
o )iete ansortmnent of Fancy antI
ifeayy Or oonrieon sisting in part

iiacon, lard, huams, Molasses. PlIour
., Canned Goods, Piekles, crackers
ease &o.

ALEO,
A lot 'if the finest I~hqu-irs in town.,
rn, Ilye, JBurbon, $hmerry and Pore ,

Ine., Brandwies or all kinds.
I wish to stale to imy friend that
ye re--,pened my Biar, where they can
ways tind a first oloss drink.

A hliO,
A large lot of fine Chewing and Smok-
Tobaco and Cgaers, low ton Cash.-

spt. 20 R. J. McCarley,
isure Your Gin Houses.
lIHE ichemond Fire Asseoiatlon of

.Virginia affords an opportunity to,
nestoinsure their Gin Houses

WNow Is the ti-no, delay lis -langtedu

O111eo at the store of J ML OG o~'~ I*r

)3.284


